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A Step on a Match Head Causes a
$90,000 Conflagration at
Dallas, Texas,
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Moon Isn't Bight and the Court CanAttending Physicians Have Made a
not Move to Pekin at Present.
Specific Diagnosis and Prog-
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nosis of the Case.
UNCLE

SAM

SUGGESTS

WRECKED

Shanghai, June 8. An imperial edict
issued on June 6th announces that,
owing to the hot weather and advanced
The Military College at Salina, Kansas age of the dowager empress, the returnof the court to Pekin has been postBurned to the Ground Commander J,
1st. which the
i w in oil until Sentember
Dome
from
a High
H- Bull Palls
astrologers pronounce to be a lucky
at Buffaloday on which to commence a journey.

IMPROVEMENT
Sinoe Her Arrival

NOTICEABLE

at Washington

She Has

Been Buffering from Acute Endocar
ditis or Inflammation of the Lining
Membrane of the Heart.

-

the Part of the International Association That Breathes Defiance and Determination to Win.

WELL BEGUN

A Manifesto on

A

ARBITRATION

will
gether $500,000 In the work.centThey
of the
per
receive seventy-fiv- e
50,000
proceeds from the sale of the
acres of land they will reclaim, at the
minimum price of $1.25 an acre, thus
the cost of the land will be to them a
little over thirty cents an acre outside
irri-- u
the sums they win expend for the
eatlon workg The wm,ks must be ap.
commission
proved by the Irrigation
1
- .
before title to the land is iransien-euallowed
to
be
projectors
The amount
is not to exceed the cost of the Irrimore
than
gation works, nor is tt to be
per cent of the proceeds from the
sale of 50,000 acres.
John T. Hogue of Chicago, for the
American Valley Storage compan- -,
asked for 15,000 acres of land to be re
claimed by a storage reservoir which
is already half completed. It is located in the American Valley in western Socorro county. The secretary was
instructed to give Mr. Hfue the spe
cific information he asked before mak
ing the contract.
Applications for CO.000 acres of land
in San Juan county were received rrom
Bishop Wilson & Co., and for 50,000
acres of land in San Juan county from
the Western Ranch and Irrigation
company. Thus liu.uuu acres ui ia.uu.
acres
of the 500,000
granted the
territory by act of congress for the purposes of the irrigation commission
will be reclaimed. Congress certainly
should give 5,000,000 acres more of the
public domain for so praiseworthy an
object. The irrigation commission will
;et again July 10 at the capitol.
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SHORTER WORKDAY

IS DEMANDED

Toronto, Ont., June 8. The international machinists today adopted a resolution to the effect that "after due consideration we accept the challenge of
the national metal trades association
and after accepting this declaration of
war we cheerfully pick up the gauntlet
and hurl back defiance. We never will
deaccept any modification of our
mands or resume labor until the cause
for which we struggle Is triumphant
and a shorter workday is an accom
plished fact."
AN APPEAL FROM STRIKERS.
San Francisco, June 8. In response
to an appeal from the striking iron
workers of San Francisco, the labor
council resolvedto ask for contribu
tions from all the local labor organizations of the state federations and the
American federation of labor. It Is es
timated that $10,000 a week is needed to
sustain the men out of employment.

in rrogress bv Which
145,000 Acres of Arid Land
.Will be Reclaimed.
COMMISSION OF
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IRRIGATION

An Important Meeting Held in Santa Fe

Con Thursday and Friday Several Applications Made for Largs Bodies
of Land to Be Reclaimed,
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be the Principal Aeency for the Vast

Banking Transactions Between
Europe and America.
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Salina, Kans., June 7 The Mount
Barbara military academy was struck
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INJURED.

ARBITRATION SUGGESTED.
D. C, June 8 The
Washington,
has again
United States government
appealed to the powers to submit the
present issues at Pekin over the indem
nity propositions to the arbitration or
Mr. Rockhill,
the Hague tribunal.
who has been watching tor an opportunity, cabled Secretary Hay last night
for permission to make a proposition.
The secretary this morning cabled his
authority to do so. It is believed that
the ministers at Pekin have become
involved beyond extrication In the
present Issues and this proposition may
be the only way out.
.
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ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
lh Santa Fe Postofflce.
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATEg
t .25
Dally, per week, iy carrier
1.M
Dally, per month, by carrier
l.w
Dally, ner month, by mall
2.0
Daily, three months, by mall
iM
Laily, six months, by mall
raily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
76
Weekly, per quarter
i.w
'A'eekly, six months
!.00
Weekly, per year

f

One of the romantic features of Santa
Fe not often dwelt upon by writers are
the beautiful and significant
proceswith
the
sions beginning tomorrow
Corpus Christ! procession, followed the
next Sunday by the historic De Vargas
procession and the Sunday following by
the return of the DeVurgas procession.
of
Processions are made by members
the Roman Catholic church in other cities of the United States, but nowhere
else have they the historic setting that
acompanies them in Santa Fe nor are
they imbued with the religious fervor
and beauty that is a reminder of the
famous processions of the Old World,
especially in Italy and Spain, as in this
city. It is to be hoped that these annual celebrations will continue to be
attended numerously as well as in for
mer years and be characterized by true
religious fervor and inspiration.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflet In the territory, and bas a
The Commission of Irrigation.
iarge and growing circulation among
;he intelligent and progressive people of
Judging "by what may some day be
he nouthwest.
accomplished by the irrigation com
mission of the territory and the wide
reaching influence of its work, it is the
SATURDAY, JUNE 8.
most important territorial board in ex
today, although at present its
io ernor or Sew Mexico istence
work for lack of means Is regarded by
to
June 7, many as a side issue. Even though the
from June 7, IftOI,
1003, or until slaUliood is
United States government should be- ome more liberal in its aid toward re
Miguel A. Otero.
claiming the arid lands, yet the terri
Xcw Mexico Demands State-Iioo- torial commission either independently
au
or in conjunction with the federal
of the ATlli lonm-is-.
thorities and the territorial land board
a vast Influence and do much
Of Right and in JusIUc cu can exert
in adding to the agricultural lands
good
a
Be
Mate.
Mexico Should
of the territory. More irrigation is the
to the
growth and prosand It keynote in New future
Carnegie keeps on giving
Mexico and to encour
seems that his purse is bottomless. perity
age private enterprise in that line, to
Carnegie demonstrates the best use to expend intelligently any funds that it
Us
can
nation
this
put
which)
may in the future be voted or the proceeds of the land granted for that puraction of pose by the act of congress, are some
Mr. Bryan approves the
of the means by which the board can
in
reducing the
King Edward VII
do great good for the territory and its
36
of
from
his
number
paid chaplains
of
to 12, and now King Edward VII sleeps people. The commission consists
of Roswell,,
Hon. G. A. Richardson
more resstfully.
president; Col. George W. Knaebel, secThe charges made against Governor retary; Hon. W. A. Hawkins of Alamo-ogadalor sesinld-- i mwtoeomer otyl
Otero by his enemies are proving to be
boomerangs. There is nothing quite so gordo, ; Hon. E. A. Miera of Cuba;
satisfactory in political life as to use and Hon. Frank Springer. The standyour enemy's heifers to do your own ing of these men in the opinion of the
public is a guarantee that the commisplowing.
sion will do whatever is in its power
The manufacturing interests of the to attain the objects of which it has
territory are becoming a greater factor been appointed.
in its existence. The recent census bulA Credit to the
letins showing the growth of these
Territory
manufactures was a surprise to every
The College of Agriculture and Meone in New Mexico.
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, is a credit
to the territory. The board of regents
indicate
Otero
from
county
Reports
of Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
consisting
In
oil
and
of
that coal
good quality
P. H. Curran, secretary, and
president,
near
Tularosa. Messrs.
paying quantities exists
H. B. Holt, G. A. Richardson
Otero county in a few years will be one and A. A.
Jones, is giving the territory
of the richest in the territory, and it is
intelligent, faithful and efficient serto be hoped in the Sunshine State.
vice in every respect and that without
If the Cuban agitators are not satls compensation. The faculty consists of
educators,
fled with the gentle hand of peace the learned and conscientious
mailed hand of war should be extended who all seem to be doing their duty.
to them. It seems they are not inv The registrar of the college, Francis E.
is the right man in the
pressed with kindness, justice and con Lester.especially
busiHe is an excellent
place.
right
little
a
therefore
sideration,
properly ness
manager, a fine accountant and
applied harshness will do them good.
has the best interest of the college at
In looking over the files of the papers heart in every transaction. The
of its own knowledge
has
that are supporting Governor Otero for
reappointment, and there are many of learned that the department of Spanish
typethem, it must be admitted that they are and English stenography and
not in the least impressed with the aw writing, which is under the special
of
the
ful charges made against the governor charge
registrar is doing good
by a few personal and political ene and faithful work, and that its graduates in Spanish and English stenogmies.

THE INK FISH
TjDjust and Uncalled for Oritiems by the
Roswell Ktoard.
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The position of Governor McSweeney
Senator
toward
of North Carolina,
Pitchfork Tillman is akin unto that of
one of his predecessors who was asked
to attend the funeral of one of his po
litical rivals. "I'll not attend the fun
eral," was his reply, "but I quite ap.
prove of it."
The country has gotten over the period when it .is inclined to feel uneasy
every time Colonel Bryan opens his
mouth or sends an Issue of the Commoner through the mail. Human nato most
ture becomes accustomed
things no matter how awful and
Another dash is to be made for the
North pole by a number of eastern
scientists to whom the east is probably
too hot at this time. But why
the
North pole? Why not to New Mexico
where coolness and invigorating breezes may be found when all the rest of
the world is sweltering in the summer

heat?

raphy and typewriting find well paying
situations upon graduating on account
of their excellent training both
mentally and morally. Especially is this
the case with graduates who can use

both languages. A number of these
have well paying positions in the state
of Chihuahua and others are engaged
in lucrative places in the
Philippines
and at home. The college is the only
educational institution, it is believed.
In the country, that teaches Spanish
and English stenography and typewrihas been
ting. The Spanish system
adopted by Professors Lester and Barker and is proving successful,
easily
acquired and capable of very rapid use.
The agricultural college
is doing
good, is honestly managed,
efficiently
officered and in every branch is carrying out the educational work Intended
by the law and by the people of the territory. It is but right and proper that
the people of the territory should know
this very credible and highly satisfactory state of affairs.

H. L. ORTIZ
City Attorney of the City of Santa Fe.
In 1SS6 he commenced the study of
was
raised and educated
H. U. Ortiz
40 law, and studied with some of the best
in Santa Fe and it a little under
years of age. He is a graduate of St. lawyers in Santa Fe. In 1800 he was
Michael's College in this city, the Alma editor of the La Estralla Mejicana In
In
Mater of many prominent and bright Albuquerque for several months.
citizens of the territory. Upon grad- 1S8S he with others started La Voz del
a Democratic
newspaper,
uating, Mr. Ortiz entered business life Pueblo,
as a bookkeeper in 1SS1, and afterward which is now being published in Las
became a teacher in the same college in Vegas. He has been city attorney of
He Santa Fe for two terms. In 1893 he was
which he received his education.
for two admitted to the bar after passing a
remained in that position
He has good
years, and in 1SS4 was sent to Socorro creditable examination.
to take charge of the Brothers' school command of the Spanish and English
there, as the president of St. Michael's languages, and is a strong public speaollege heret Bro. Botulph, could not ker in both languages. He is the posspare any of the faculty for that duty. sessor of a fine law library and does a
On
While at Socorro he was in charge of good business in his profession.
and
the educational Institution mentioned, April 15 last, he was appointed
with two teachers under his direction. confirmed by the city council city atHon. torney for the present year. Mr. Ortiz
In that city, in company with
Juan Jose Baca, he purchased printing is descended from some of the old
material and started a newspaper, Spanish families that came to the tor- led the Socorro Star. This paper for ritory centuries ago. Francisco Xavier
the first six months was conducted as Chaves, political chief of New Mexico,
a weekly, and then was made a dally, relieving Facundo Malgarcs, the last
the
under
until governor of New Mexico
and was published successfully
18S6, when Mr. Ortiz was compelled by Spanish regime, was his
on his mother's side. Jose
reason of his health, to. again take up
his residence in Santa Fe. In addition Antonio Chaves, political chief of
in 182S was his
to health reasons, the fact that he was
and Jose Chaves, governthe owner of considerable real estate
was
his
in Santa Fe made this change of resi- or of New Mexico in 1845,
dence necessary. The paper was pub- grandfather on his mother's side. Niclished in English and Spanish and with olas Ortiz Nino Ladron de Guevara, his
was
a
Mr. Ortiz as editor, became
quite a
and fame
power in politics, as Mr. Ortiz is a for- Spaniard of great renown
cible, logical and polished writer. Mr. who came to this country with some of
Ortiz was editor of the Star up to 1896 the early expeditions. Mr. Ortiz is a
as a Democrat. In the latter year he literateur, especially In Spanish,
and
the Demo is regarded as a very good
Spanish
changed politics.-leavi- ng
law
cratic party and joining the Republi- - scholar. His field is the criminal
cans, following the example of many and he lias been connected successfully
leading men of that day. In 18S4 he either in the prosecution or defense of
was elected county superintendent of many criminal cases. Mr. Ortiz
of Santa Fe county, and was ried an accomplished
and charming
in 1S8G and performed the du- - young lady from Alabama. They have
ties of that public office efficiently, en- - one child, "the blessing of a happy
home," as Mr. Ortiz puts it. ergetically and successfully.
c
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THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

81.50

Per Da v

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
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THE HOME GOLD

CPE.

An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunkards Are Being Cured Daily io Spite of
ThemsolveB Ho Hoxious Doses No
Weakening of the Nerves.
A Pleasant and Positive Cure for the

Liquor Habit.
It is now generally known and understood that Drunkenness is a disease and not weakness. A body filled
with poison, and nerves completely
shattered by periodical or constant use
of Intoxicating liquors.requires an antidote capable of neutralizing and eradicating this poison, and destroying the
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from business
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
hard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thousands of drunkards into sober, industrious and upright men.
ChilAVives cure your husbands!!
dren cure your fathers!! This remedy
is in no sense a nostrum but is a specific for this disease only, and Is so
skillfully devised and prepared that It
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given in
a cup of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person
taking it.
Thousands of drunkards have
cured
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
tne cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea, and believe today that
they discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
"improvement." Drive out the disease at once and for all time.
The
"Home Gold Cure" is sold at the exlow
of
One Dollar, thus
tremely
price
placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others
costing $25 to $50. Full directions accompany each package. Special advice
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of $1.
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence strictly confidential;
A

THE

NEW

ALACE H OTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Start Girls Right !
Many beautiful girl become Invalids for life,
because at the crucial period of puberty they
pay no attention to the laws of health- - Mothers
should protect their daughters' health by giving them necessary information and proper
treatment When the meases come on a girl
unawares In her inexperience the Is either
frightened Into convulsions, or scared into try.
Ing to check the flow. Many girls have checked
the flow and it has never started again. And
as a result they have grown
with
"crow-tracks- "
on their cheeks, and dark half. '
moons under their eyes. A dose of -

WINEo'CARDUI

.

taken every morning after a girl is twelve yean
old will bring the menses on properly and keep
them regular. It will help her to develop into
attractive womanhood and equip her for the duties of wife and motherhood.
All druggists Mil $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.
,

The Hollywood,
Park, N. J., February 8. 1900.
to Wine of Cardui in the Baltimore
I read your advertisement in regardAsbury
American, and it so favorably impressed me that on my visit to Baltimore
during the holidays I purchased a bottle of it for my adopted daughter, who
was suffering with female troubles. She had been under the doctor's care
for some time, and when her periods would come on her suffering was some- terrible. I induced her to try it and the first dose brought on her
thing
menses. one took it reguiany Becoming kj me directions, ana was greatly
relieved. To use her own wprds, "It saved my life."
J. WJttMJSX VtUiOB.
Itor series and literature, addraii,
lymptootl, "The Ladlee Adrltory
Msmuunt," TM uunanooga Medicine Company, Chattuioogs, Tun.

It is very unusual for a regular physician of good reputation to publicly
endorse a proprietary remedy. We have often heard of cases where doctors
have secretly prescribed Acker's English Remedy, but it is most gratifying to
receive tne following voluntary letter
lr?SSk
from C. F. Smith, M. D., the most
successful physician of Olean, N. Y.:
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
New York City: I wish to add my
professional testimony to the value
of your English preparation known
as Acker's English Remedy for Asthma, etc. In several instances, afterl
have tried my utmost to give even
relief, I have prescribed your remedy,
and it has acted almost like a miracle,
not only relieving, but permanently
curing every one of the patients. I endorse the preparation as one of the
most valuable additions to the practice of medicine."
Such a frank endorsement as the
above is phenomenal. Coming from
so distinguished a member of the
medical profession, it carries with it
an assurance which the public will be
sure to avail themselves of. It is recommendations like this which i;.ake
it possible to give the broad guaran.
tee that is a part of every sale oi Ack
ii
er's English Remedy for Couehs,
Colds Asthma, Broi chitis ami Consumption. It must either do all that is
claimed for it, or your money will be refill tUrt. Do you know of any other
m. dicine .sold on those terms? Do you know of auy other medicines which.,
prominent doctors regularly prescribe in their own practice as being better than
prescriptions they write themselves ? These fads are well worth considering.
They are of especial interest to those with sore throats and weak lungs.
Sold at 15c, 50c. and $t a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada and in England, at ta. sd., ss. 3d., 48. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying, return the bottle to your
and get your money back,
druggist,
-

T

;

We

County.

(McKlnley County Republican.)
Because our prospects for securing
another railroad in the very near future are bright, it is no reason Why our
people should not get a hustle on themselves and devise some ways and
means to help and encourage
the
scheme along. We have the coal at
present. There are thousands of acres
of good coal yet undeveloped
between
here and Durango, and but little, as
far as known, south of us. The roads
south of here want coal badjy; Duran
go. wants ores to smelt; the San Juan
valley wants a market for her fruits
and other produce, and we want additional markets for our coal and more
railroads to handle It. Prom all present Indications we can have the new
line come into Gallup if a little work
is done on the part of our people . Opportunities only come once to men and
communities, and the one open to us
now should be carefully looked after.
A Good Snowing. s.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
On the second day of June the territorial treasurer had cash on hand to
the amount of $231,571.97. Not a bad
showing fqr Governor Otero's adminis

authorize the above guarantee,

if. HOOKER &

W.

Fischer's Drug Store.

OJO

CO.,

r0T

CALIEfJTE

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

Projtrktors, New

York.

SPRINGS.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callentp can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-

ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente. Taos County,

N.

A.

Tne New UlexiGu miliiary Insiiiuie,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABI.lt.III
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY .

D

Instructors, all graduates of'Standard Eastern Collegos.
New Bulidibgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complote;
all conveniences.
baths,

Six men
steam-heate-

water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

weoks each. Roswell Is a noted health
sea level;
excellent people.
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
For particulars address
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Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

Table Wines!

PLACE
111

99

be found a full Una of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

g. Price, Prop.

W,

LINE TO GALLUP.

Good Advioe to the People of MoKinley

Made in America.

Even in Germany, the country of low
Central and northern Dakota experinienced quite a snowstorm this week. In wages and long working hours, the
about a week or so, the quicksilver In dustrial leader of continental Europe,
thermometers in the Dakotas will en American goods are finding a rapid en
deavor to crawl out of the top. There try, according to the report of Consul
is nothing like living in a country like General Mason at Berlin.
"Here, as in Great Britain," the con
New Mexico which knows no extremes
and sul general writes, "an American label
in climate, such as snowstorms
or trade mark has come to be recognizsunstrokes in the same week.
ed as conveying a certain guarantee as
It took less than fifteen hours to run to general excellence in material, worka "strawberry" special over the Great manship and Ingenious adaptation to
Western railroad from Kansas City the purposes for which the article is insmall
to St. Paul, a distance of 537 miles. The tended." Mr. Mason Instances
fastest passenger train on that road machinery of many kinds, typewritmakes the distance in a little over ers, time and cash registers, furniture
eighteen hours, an evidence that the and office supplies, shoes, leather,' bi
strawberry Is deemed of more Import cycles, etc. German Imports last year
ance In traveling at times than the man included 4,757 tons of machine tools of
American origin as compared with 5S8
v ho eats it.
tons from Great Britain and 388 from
And now the opposers of Governor France. Moreover, Germany imported
from this country during the year 20,249
Otero say that should President
Imreappoint him governor of New tons of agricultural machinery and maMexico, they will carry their fight into plements, 343 tons of electrical
the United States senate and will ap- chines, 200 tons of steam engines, 674
on tons of blowing machinery and 331 tons
pear before the senate committee
and of pumps.
territories against the governor
that the charges they make will cause soThis is a very handsome export trade
far as it goes, but it would be ex
the eyes of the committee to start from
their sockets like spheres and each travagant to draw the conclusion that
kinds of American
manufactures
particular hair upon their devoted all
heads to rise and stand like the quills can compete with German goods in the
These German market. There are certain
upon the fretful porcupine.
people
charges will be written In red Ink and things for which the American
or which
The have an especial aptitude,
will be bound In green covers
charges will be recited before the com they have been making for a long time
mittee in sepulchral tones by a person and In large quantities. These specialties go out from this country into all
arrayed in ghostly white.
the markets of the world. But it Is not
There is a great difference between Yankee shrewdness and Yankee comEfemocracy and Populism. Mr. Bryan, mon sense to argue that because this
Senator Tillman,
Stone, nation can sell a few score articles
Senator John K. Jones and their crowd more cheaply and successfully than
favor the Populistic brand of
other nations the government
ought
crats, whereas the men who want to therefore to tear down the tariff wall
Democratic
party claim which protects several hundred other
reorganize the
brand. younger and less developed industries.
to be the "genuine Simon-pur- e
The next presidential election promises
The time may come when this nation
to be quite exciting if the reorganizers can afford to do this, as England, after
meet the other fellows in a hoBtlle way three centuries
of
protectionism
in 1904. From the standpoint of what thought that she could afford to do It
a
such
1850.
in
the
for
fight
country
But
that time has not yet
is best
come, nor is it near at hand.
would be very beneficial.

(Carslbad Argus.)
when he fears danger,
The
beclouds the water so that he may not
be discovered. It is at rare intervals
that one meets with an editor who is
h
in a double sense; but
really an
one is persuaded that there is an an.
alogy between this fish and the editor
of the Roswell Record, when it Is recalled that the editor was a member
and an officer of the grand jury that
Indicted the gamblers
and saloonkeepers of Roswell, and then reads his
"tender-foot- "
attempt a few weeks
since to lay the blame In the presiding
when
Judge., It was up to the judge,
the indictments were returned into
court, to pronounce the penalty which
the law imposed; he had no discretion
except within the limits of the statutes,
and if he did not send the guilty parties
to jail upon their plea of guilty of the
offense charged, it was because he saw
fit to exercise a reasonable discretion
and permit them to pay a fine. If it
was reprehensible in the judge to pro
nounce the penalty which the law Imposed, it was equally so In the editor to
Indict the parties in question.
Again, is it not a bit strange that the
editor of the Roswell Record, who
is
superintendent of schools in Chaves
county, should allow the schools of
Roswell to be closed for lack of funds,
and say never a word in his editorial
columns about the unpaid gambling licenses, and then turn around and at- -'
tempt to criticize the judge
through
whose rulings In this matter thousands
to
of dollars have been added
the
school fund, thus making it possible for
the Roswell school doors to be again
h
would hide
opened. Verily, the
himself in the inky editorial waters of
the back page of the Roswell Record,
when he attempts to lay the blame on
his
Judge McMillan for discharging
official duty.
ink-fis-

viiHiivj lis vuuiuri
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

Portland Cement.

DOPJBERPRDO

HOTEL
JM.

FREUDENTHAL,

LAS CRUCES, N.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

flfl.

Only first class hotel in
. Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness,, good cuisine

IN

NEATEST WORK

AND

tration.

Proprietor.

GO TO

LORENZO & DI6NE0,

Painters ani Fapertutogers.
Office, Tapper 'Frisco Street - Sarxta,

Fa,

3tf".

2sL.

.

MIenfrrd tha etniuera

with protruding plies brought on by constipation with whloh I was
afflicted for twenty
years. I ran aoroii your CASCARETS in tha
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
1 am
v
to eaual them.
ntirc,iv im.
piles and feel like a new man. "

u n.aiia, uii

I I

a.V'

f.

jones st., sions oitj, la

CATHARTIC

--

4

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
Do
.Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Me.
Soon, Never Blotto. Weaken, or Gripe, Wo, Me,
... CURB CONSTIPATION. ...
antllt Beawif Ciaeier, CMsnt. ertwl, Intai SH

I WM

by alldruf- andjraaranteed
Tohaeoo Habit.
data to
8014

DEALER

IN

-

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

I

Religion Losing Ground.
The
reHglo.

agitated over

Tropically is some

of imitations,
its cure of constipation

for
dTpefsia, biliousness, malaria fever
sees to it that the lie
and
Element, of the food are assi
with the blood. - There is nothing
ReMust as good." See- that a Private
of the
venue Stamp covers the neck
bottle.
in New
A pie trust has been organized
Is hard ou Ohio.
This
Jersey.
Eczema, salT'rhTum, tetter, chafing,
skin tortures are
ivy poisoning and all
Witch Hazel
quickly cured by DeWitt's
a
Salve. The certain pile cure. Ireland
store.
drug
now.
The Santa Fe Is also a great road
"It's Morgan's."
'
get a
call atTlreland's drug store and
Stomach
Chamberlain's
of
free sample
and Liver Tablets. They are an elegant
also improve the appetite,
physie.-The- y
strengthen the digestion andare regulate
easy to
the liver and bowels. They
take and pleasant in effect.
of the
because
That woman who diedwas m
a
of
palmist
predictions
WILL STOP
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
A COUGH

worst
At any time, and will cure the
refundcold in twelve hours, or money
ed. 25 ct3. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
believes very
A bigamist evidently
much In the system of marriage.
The lack of energy you feel, the backache and a run down condition generally, all mean kidney disorders. Foley's
Kidney Cure will restore your strength
and vigor by making the kidneys well.
Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
has "been put
jail. Reason not stated probably
for being a New York policeman.
My little son had an attack of whooping cough and was threatened with
Chamberlain's
pneumonia; but for
a
Cough Remedy we would have had
serious time of it. It also saved him
from several severe attacks of croup.
H. J. Striekfaden, editor World-HeralFair Haven, Wash. For sale by A.
C. Irealnd.
There will never be a collar button
trust, for the reason that the collar button can not be cernered.
Allen Halverson of West Prairie.Wis.,
says: "People come ten miles to buy
A.
Foloy's Kidney Cure," while J.
is
the
"It
says:
of
Ind.,
Hemler,
Spero,
medical wonder of the age."
Fischer Drug Co.
If there is any sport at which England
excels, this country would like to have a
try at it. But there Is cricket. English
can play cricket.
A New York policeman

In

d,

MOKI

TEA

POSIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
,r,0 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.
Chicago is at the head of one of the
national baseball leagues and at the tail
of the other. Chicago always did play
both ends against the middle.
Mr. James Brown of Futsmouth, Vt.,
over 90 years of age, suffered for years
with a bad sore on his face. Physicians
could not help him. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cured him permanently.
Ireland's drug store.
The historical novelists, in their search
after material, have exhausted every age.
Yes; even the present one. Brooklyn
Life.
The bilious, tired, nervous man can
compete with his
not successfully
healthy rival. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous pills, for constipation will remove the cause of your troubles. Irealnd's drug store.
Emperor William seemed at home in
that sham battle. Would he show up as
well in the real thing as on dress parade?
Danger, disease and death follow neglect of the bowels. Use DeWitt's Little Early Risers to regulate them and
you will add years to your life and life
never
to your years. Easy to take,
gripe. Ireland's drug store.
The Kansas hen that laid an egg with
a watch face on it should either be given
f
or be given extra time.
a
lay-of-

"A few months ago, food which I
ate for breakfast would not remain on
1
my stomach for half an hour. I used
Cure
bottle of your Kodpl Dyspepsia
and can now eat my breakfast and other meals with a. relish and my food is
equals
thoroughly digested. Nothing
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for stomach
troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex.,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat. Ireland's drug store.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. J.i
communica
Regular
tlon first Monday in eacb
month at Masonic H
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M

The old proverb; "To be at peace
for war," is the secret of the
The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri- fwepare
part of life's successes, whether
of nations or Individuals.
tory and Seasons Why the Climate Is
The difference between the healthy,
Healthful and the Country Chosen
happy mother who has healthy children
to nurse and nourish, and the weak,
for Sanitariums,
nervous mother, with a weakling child,
is mostly a difference of preparation.
A knowledge of the contour of New
The great preparative for motherhood
Mexico in relation to the surrounding is Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription, it
country is necessary to clearly under--a- q ' tranqullizes the nerves, encourages tfhe
sleep.
am train jauiuinspim u jaju-- appetite and induces refreshing
It gives the mother strength to give her
stand the cause of its climatic advant- chfld.
and
It imparts elasticity
strength
ages, that are not poasebsed by any to the
organs of maternity so that the
other part of the United States. A
is
advent
practically painless.
baby's
study of the Rocky mountain region reT take pleasure In writing you to let yoa
veals the fact that the great chain know about your Favorite Prescription,' " sayt
Mr. E. Q. Fricke, of Petersburg, Menar'l Co..
from the far north is broken in its con- 111.,
Box 367. ''My wife had been sick nearly all
her life, and after trying everything I could
tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New think
of I made up ray mind to try Favorite
Mexico there are smaller ranges with Prescription.'
I sent to Chicago and got six
here and there lofty peaks with timb- bottles, which my wife took, a tablespoonful
times a day, until the baby came. She
ered slopes and barren crowns to re- three
felt better after taking the first bottle, and when
lieve the clouds of moisture. From baby was born he weighed nine and a half
he is six months old and
them incline fertile valleys and grassy pounds.
weighs twenty-twpounds. He is as good a
until
to
wish. The doctor says
one
the
as
child
could
region
gulf
any
upland plains
is as healthy as any baby could be, and also
when the southern border is reached, he
the doctor says your ' Favorite Prescription '
there are no mountains between New was the cause of such a healthy baby. I felt
you this much for the good you did
Mexico and the southern water. Three I owed
my wife and myself. I hope you will mention
fourths of this territory has an altitude this to others who may be in need of such help,
may refer them to me, as I would be
of 5,000 feet. At the southern border and you
glad to tell of the good of such a valuable
the valleys have dropped to from 8,000 medicine."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 11 one cent stamps to pay
6,967 feet at the plaza.
,
A country of such varied altitudes expense of mailing only. AddreS3 Dr.
must have some variety In climate, but R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
the variation is in degrees of temperaMrs. Newbrido Isn't at all satisfied
ture mainly, for in general the climate
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious, j with her husband's salary.
It isn't nearly so good as
The rainfall is principally confined to herNo; sho says
father used to make. Philadelphia
showers in the summer, with little rain Bulletin.
or snow in the winter, except in the
"The doctors told me my cough was
northern part of the territory.
Near the extreme southern line, in incurable. One Minute Cough Cure
Silver,
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty made me a well man." Norris
peak is the first considerable elevation North Stratford, N. H. Because you've
a stubborn
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf not found relief from
One
Minute
clouds drift to the northwest, and this cough, don't despair.
precipUates rain to greater extent than Cough Cure has cured thousands and it
any other mountain, the rainfall there will cure you. Safe and sure. Ireland's
having In ccceptlonal seasons been es- drug store.
timated at it inches. But over the terParkersbiirg, W. Va., has
ritory the normal precipitation ranges A church inwith
a roof garden. Noxt
from 8 to 35 inches, according to eleva-caus- e been built will
be constructing churches
they
the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the thing
with billiard rooms, dance halls and
dampness of the skin and has a cooling vaudeville stag's In connection.
effect. The weather is never oppressive,
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
the nights are always cool enough to
'Our little daughter had an almost
sleep under cover and generally under
fatal attack of whooping cough and
tlon.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil- The southern valleys are, of course, and. of Armonk. N. T., "but, when all
the warmest portions of New Mexico In other remedies failed, we saved her life
the summer, but the hottest are pleas-- a with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
blanket.
niece, who had consumption in an adSanta Fe, being up out of the great vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
valley of the territory, is especially medicine and today she is perfectly
blessed as to summer temperature. The well." Desperate throat and lung dis
highest record by the thermometer in eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovthis city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 de- ery as to no other medicine on earth.
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap- Infallible for Couehs and Colds. 50c and
proached. In the last ten years 91 was $1 bottles guaranteed by Fischer' Drug
the highest absolute temperature. It Co. Trial bottles free.
should be borne in mind that in a dry
NATIONAL CONVENTION EP- climate the record of the metallic therWORTH LEAGUE.
mometer does not indicate the real temSan Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21,
perature felt by a human body, which
Is cooled by the drying effect of the air. 1901. Po:r the albove occasion the Santa
to
It has been demonstrated that a tem- F Route will place on sale tickets of
perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more Sam Francisco and return at a ratewill
oppressive and heating than 72 at St. $38.45 for the round trip. Tickets
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli- be sold July 7 to 14, return limit August
31, 1901, for pairtrculara call on or ad
mate.
The following table was made up dress any agent of tlhe Samta Fe woute.
H. S. Lutz, Agemit.
from reports of the climate and crop
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general idea of the relative inEdward Huss, a well known business
tensity of heat as indicated by the me- man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: "I wish
tallic thermometer:
to say for the benefit of others, that I
was a sufferer from lumbago and kid
Mud Tem
perature.
ney trouble, and all the remedies I took
gave me no relief. I was induced to
m.
8
m.
p.
try Foley's Kidney Cure, and after the
use of three bottles, I am cured. Fisch
er Drug Co.
1 1 1
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Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
Pes Vlolne....,
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Crulveston
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Memphis
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M. Louis
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Washington...
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78
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74
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Your Face

Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent In a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn nut ana 3u not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures ail blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparilla and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar'
antee,
f
For sale at Fischer's drug storp

I understand you to say SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLJudge
that the parties used high words?
ORADO.
Witness Their voices were unusually
Summer tourist tickets to Denver
low.
,
high and their words extremely
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
Ira D. Reckard, Duncombe, la., says: placed on sale June 1, to be. sold dally
to and including September .15, 1901.
"My little boy scalded his leg from the
knee to the ankle. I used Banner Salve Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
to Denver $28.5X1, Colora
immediately and in three weeks It was Route will be
almost entirely healed. I want to rec- do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
ommend' it to every family and advise will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
them to keep Banner Salve on hand,. s particulars call on any agent of the
It is a sure remedy for scalds or any Santa Fe Route.
Do

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
(
fool
a
acted like
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

sores." Fischer Drug store.

Mrs. Enpe'ek You
when you proposed to me.
Enpeck That wasn't acting, my dear.
Town and Country.
beDyspeptics cannot be long lived
nourishment.
cause to live requires
Food is not nourishing until it is digested. A disordered stomach cannot diKogest food, it must have assistance.
dol Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds of
food without aid from the stomach, allowing it to rest and regain its natural functions. Its elements are exactly
the same as the natural digestive fluids
and It simply can't help but do yo
7
good. Ireland's drug store.

Care
Foley'sKidnisy
and bladder
makes kii otf

Fischer Drag Company.

rigbt

(Homestead

Masonic.

one-aris-

that It decaying. This
remits In counties dlsc....on. un ti the Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable
'omeS the world neids One of the
Temperature.
Stomach wenRthener, lies In the fact
ia?it bas lived for fifty years in spite NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
and is
of hundreds

Notice for Publication.
Entry No. 4,152.)
1901- .- Notice is hereby given that the follow- In-

SOCIETIES.

THE SUPERB CLIMATE

to run a
You may as well expect
steam engine without water as to And
an active, energetic man with a torpid
liver and you may know that his liver
his
is torpid when he does not relish
food or feels dull and languid after eat
ing, often has headache and sometimes
dizziness. A few doses of ChamberIain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will
restore his liver to Its normal t func
tions, renew his vitality, improve his
digestion and make him feel like a new
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
Ireland's drug store.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mex
ican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry Nol,285.)
.- - UA HI
.
AC
l M n 1A IQnl
Alt
Notice is hereby given that the follpwing nam- noura
naa
ui
niea
ed settler
maKe nnai proor in support ui m umim,
that said proof will be made before..,th s regis
ter or receiver
20, 1901; viz: Juan Valdes for the nwM, of
sectwM of seotion 25, and ne!4 of ne 10ofeast.
range
tion 26, township 16 north,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Fermin Rodriguez,
Antonio UOuriffuez. r eupe
Montoya. all of Santa FeN.M.
uu jw. uiuu, in i. ic. ... .
QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA.
Kas.,
Miss Maud Dickens, Parsons,
writes: "I suffered eight years with
asthma in Its worst form. I had several
attacks during the last year and was
them. I
not exDected to live through
wnn ,inlnor Folev's Honey and Tar
and it has never failed to give immediate relief." Fischer's Drug Co.
1
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P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday Id
each month at Masonic Hall

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

V

SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. IT
Paradise
No. 2,

Lodge,
I. O. O. F.,

meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlaltlni
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

1.1
..a ff lila
......... In Dnnnnrr
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ft his
i.xi
be made be
will
suld
and
thut
proof
claim,
k
or reumveiIncs
k'7,
.I,,,,B is. 1901: viz:
11)
4,
section
township
of
H
Ortiz, for the tL se'i
. no
nniHE- .
Ua nnmuD
- th.fn
iiwiu wf-nortn, range
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
laud, viz:
upon and cultivation of said Martin
Gomez,
Ortiz, Martin lgil,
of
Santa
r e, TtJN ACTM.QT AT
all
Santiago Apodaca,.
.
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READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.
Oeoree Schaub. a well known German
citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a con
stant reader of the Dayton VolKszeit- ung. He knows that this paper aims
to advertise only the best in its colChamber- umns, and when he saw
Inln'a TJoiti Tlnlir, nrlvrMRpri therein for
lame back, lie ulU not nesuaie 111 uuy-Ina hnttle of it for his wife, who for
eight weeks had suffered with the most
terrible pains in her back and could
get no relief. He says: After using
the Pain Balm for a few days my wife
said to me, 'I feel as though born
anew,' and before using the entire contents or tne OOttie tne unuearauie pamo
had entirely vanished and she could
again take up her household duties."
He is very thankful and hopes that all
suffering likewise will hear of her wonderful recovery. This valuable lini
ment is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 d. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comtortaDie rouiu iu tne nuim,
The Wabash Is also the most direct
and only through car lino to the fcast
without change at either ht. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest uewei ugcni. ur
to the undersigned who will reserve
bert- i- in Sleep'? Cars.
tr

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL. Sec

IC.

OF

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

. O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

B. ?. O.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
E., holds Its regular sessions on thfl
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are lnvltea
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH. 'Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.. Collections aw

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offtx
in the Capitol.

w. j.
Attorney

at

Mcpherson,

law.

BraettoeB dn all tihe

courts to the terrltwry.
epecdalAy. Santa Fte, N.

Coflteottans
M.

a

WILLIAM H. H." LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

:Illi. 1.

1

111

(!en. Agt.
DYSPEPSIA
ON

SOLD

H.lid.,
Pass. Dept.
ARE

PACIFIC.

r
FARMING

vestl-bule-

West Bangor, N. Y.,

A. O. Blanchard,
v
says: "I have been trouoiea wun
disease for the last five years.
Have doctored with several physicians
and I got no relief until I used two Dot
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
Fischer Drug Co.
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colo
rado which the Burlington Route win
offer during June, July, August ana
September.
They are the lowest ever made.
If vou have any friends who are talk
ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our repre
sentatives look them up furnish ad
berths for
vertising matter reserve
them see that they have a quick ana
comfortable trip.
oppor
Hotel keepers! This, is your
tunity. Whenever you receive an en
me
quiry about your resort, send it to
T will take nalns to see that trie writ
er spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
'Of a gasoline stove burnt a lady here
frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer, of
Kirkman, la. "The best doctors couidnt
heal the running sore that followed,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve entirely
cured her." Infallible for cuts, corns,
sores, boils, bruises, skin diseases and
piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
kiu-tip-

COLORADO,

SANTA FE,

DENVER AND GULF

ON THE

AND UNION

ROADS.

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

LAJJDS UJ1DER IIRIGATIOfJ SYSTEFJ.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR

0"j.TAIl

GRAZING LANDS.

with fine ranches suitable for
intersoersed
.
ourchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOU LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
smomne facilities over two railroads.

" ......j

j

h1tr.

mi,v,

GOLD MINES..

. J .1
..
v nictrirto
1,.1J Ikff:
On this Grant, near its western Dounaary, are Biiuareu mc uum 1... s for
25
been
have
mines
successfully operated
where
of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
the new camps
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of
of as yet
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
for these camps.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
.

.

,'

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

Rio Grande

&

Denver

&

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No.

(Effective April

n.

&

AND

5 5

A

Pnaitive guarantee. Cures heart-Dureat
raising of the food, distress after
one
lit
of
form
dyspepsia,
or
any
ing
tle tablet gives immediate relief. it
ets. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
LOW RATES EAST EVERT DAT!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
WisconMichigan, Missouri, Illinois,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
are figgreatly reduced rates. If you
fit you
can
we
eastern
on
an
trip
uring
d
out In stylo. Two trains daily,
standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particu
lars call on or address any agent or
H. S. LTJTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

TOPEKA

ATCHISON,

AND

Denver, Colo

TABLETS

NEW MEXICO

IN

SITUATED

t U risiDDn

XI

ACKER'S

Maxwell Land Gran

63.

S,

WESTBOUND

BAST BOUND

The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest possible prices.

Milks No. Ur
n ar.
preparations simply devel10:10am. .Lv....SantaFe..Ar..
3:S!pm opPrying
dry catarrh ; tlioy dry up the secretions,
12:;S0p m..Lv....Kspanoia..L,v..
.1 2 :.ft p ra
which adhere to the membrane and decom1 :45 p m . Lv . . . . E rabudo. . . Lv . . 53 . .
. .11 :55 a m
2 :;
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
p m . . Lv . ..Barranca . . Lv . . 80
m
4:18 p m..Lv.Tre. Pledrai.Lv.. 9O...10H0 a m the
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
jipm..Lv....Alana...Lv
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
m
n m I.v
Pueblo . . . Lv . . 2S7 . . .12 :20 a m
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
p
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlngi.Lv..8M...10::W
will cure catarrh or cold in the head
JiOOa m..Ar....Deuver....v..404... 8rfM p m and
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
and
line
main
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
Connections with the
50o. size. Ely Brothers. 50 Warren St., N.Y.
branches as follows:
Tho Balm cures without pain, does not
At Antonito for Durango, Miverion
and all points in the San Juan country. irritate o causo sneezing. It spreads itself
At. A nmnsii (wrtn sianaaru sausv iui over an irritated and angry surface, reliev- La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and ng immediately tho painful inflammation.
riBnvp.r. also with narrow gauge ffirl Will, riu'l fVernn l'..il,n VOU Rrfl Uriued
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
valley.
Only American Restaurant in Cily.
At Salida with main line (standard
Inwest
and
east
all
for
points
gauge)
cluding Leadville.
stitiy
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
D. PBTRICK,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
free.
Seats
Alamosa.
and
Fe
Santa
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa le
will have reserved bertha In standard
desired.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if
T. .T. Hri.m. Ooneral AKont,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopkb, G. P A .
Denver Colo

f IITfip
v

AHU

Fao

iplaiiiaill

,

A surgical operation is not necessary
tn cure niles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve saves all that expense and never
fails. Beware of counterfeits. Ireland's
drug stor?.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Daughter But he is so full of absurd
Ideals.
Mother Never minJ that, dear. 1 our
father was just the same before I married him.
lat,
William Woodard, of Decatur,
writes "I was troubled with kidney disease for several years and four $1 bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me.
I wouid recommend it to anyone who
has kidney trouble."
Fischer Drug Co.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

American Mamma (in Paris) Hush.
dear. Wo mustn't talk so loud, we
be overheard.
American Daughter That's all right,
mamma. We're talking French.

Perclvai Brooks Coffin,

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr

11

FE.

SEVEN YEARS IN BED.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
"Will wonders never cease?" inquire
Lawof
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease,
GOVERNMENT AND MU
rence, Kas. They knew she had been
unabel to leave her bed in seven years
BONDS.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
on account of kidney and liver trouble,
(Late Surveyor General)
debiliand
general
nervous
Highest price paid for school bonds,
prostration
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
bottles of Eelctric Bitters township bonds, city or county bonds in
H. S. LUTZ,
three
but
ty;
and mining business a specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M. enabled her to walk, she writes, "and New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
G.
P.
A.,
Topeka, Kas. in three months I felt like a new perJ.
BLACK,
W.
N. S. ROSE,
son." Women suffering from headache,
M.
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrtllos, N,
nervousness,
sleeplessness, J. A.
Mow in the time to provide yourself backache,
N. B. LAUGHUN,
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells
Chamber
of
a
bottle
with
and
family
Try it.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea will find it a priceless blessing. Fischer
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
Satisfaction is guaranteed by
New Mexico.)
be
to
certain
almost
is
Remedy. It
home industry? Do not have your
Co. Only 50c.
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Drug
and
is
summer
over,
the
needed before
suits made in eastern sweatshops
Low Rates to the East.
procured now may save you a trip to
E. C. ABBOTT,
when you can get a fine suit from
a
twice
or
busiest
once
or
not
in
your
town in the night
SYSTEM.
Eevry day
Attorney-at-LaMuralter the Tailor, at the same
20
June
from
to
month, but every day
in the district and supreme season. It is everywhere aamutea use
Practices
TEXAS
NORTHERN
&
prices.
PECOS
in
until September 12, the Burlington courts.
the most successful medicine
and careful attention
children
for
both
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2 criven to Prompt
bowel
for
complaints,
all business.
RAILWAY CO.
afford to be
for the round trip to Chicago, St.- Louis,
W.
H- - WOODWARD,
District attorney for the counties of and adults. No family can
St. Paul and all points this side ' of Santa Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and San without it. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTt
those cities.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
"For a man who doesn't work," said
Tf vou are figuring on an eastern trip.
ERN RY.
the
of
housekeeper, "you have a pretty
an
us
means
M.
opportunity
READ,
BENJAMIN
give
by all
ma'aui,"
replied
good
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
...appetite."
V.
Attorney-at-Larrn, , "Yes, ...U., T ,l,ir.t
auoting rates, and telling you what our
Office, San Francisco St.
Hungry niggins, u 0 vuj x
service is like. Write tell us where
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Central Time.)
work. If I did, dey wouldn't .be no
Anini -- ttontiATi nnM in the deter- we
will
take
pleas
.
you are going, and
Practices In all the courts of the ter- satisfy in' me."
Train No' 1 leaves Pecos 1:5 p. m., uiiuauuii
n imlrnrvnrMi miners. IB ttHI
nntnn vi
ure in giving you all the information ritory and the departments at Washing
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell chemical analysis of same. Correct re
DIDN'T MARRY FOR MONEY.
C.
D.
you need.
.
con turn sniamntiw
ton,
The Boston man, who lately married at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a, m.,
G. "W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
& S. F. ana me
A. B. RBNHHAN,
sickly rich woman, is happy now, for necting with the A., T.
Denver, Colorado.
Life
Pills, Colorado and Southern.
b &rot Dr. King's New
(City Attorney.)
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
which restored her to perfect health,
Attorney-at-laiMining law especialma
30 a. m. Arrives at Roewell at 2:00 p.
biliousness,
Clearinfallible
Jaundice,
National
Member
Attorneys
ly.
and all liver and m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
ing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block laria, fever and ague
but ereecuve. "Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
Gentle
troubles.
stomach
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
m. Arrives at Pecos at u:sa a. m.
Onlly 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
j?,
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
Real Estate Agent and Notary
at 7:55 p. m.
Publlc- Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
R. L. BACA.
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. ro.
and aids Real estate agent and notary public
there
1. .11 .
It artificially digests the food
ana
recon- - TCTniu-- t translator from Spanish to Hng IXkOUlU
and
Stages for Lincoln, White oaks daiin
strengthening
UV
Nature
www"""
.t
.
i (TOCT1 V(l flT.
U ....... nr4
11.
N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
Nogal,
Ush and from English to Spanish. Type
Balm
v.It's Cream
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
sans. It is ttie latest discovered digestr writing done correctly and neatly, or cleuea,toothea and heals
No other preparation flee
tonic.
For low rates, for Information regardand
ant
avenue.
Santa
memorano.
Palace
block.
diseased
Prince
the
.
-- 1.
- in.
the resources of this valley, prices
drives
iiatu ju .in. amMono.v. It
and
catarrh
ing
cures
It
jail ttijui
N.
M.
cures
of lands, etc., address
stantly relieves and permanently
away a cold in the head
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
D. H. NICHOLS,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
General Manager,
Cream Balm it placed Into the nostrils, spreads
Dentist.
"Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
over the membrane ana is
Roswell, N. M.
drying-daliotherresultsofimperfectdigestion.
mll. and a care follows. It Is not
.
W.
MARTINDELL,
E.
at
cents
Drug-80
PricCiSQcanail. lrgesizeconiainsjj.iure
not produce sneezing. Large Sise,
D. W. MANLET,
.. .i
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
11. T..1.1 Rim. 10 cents by mall.
naUslse. Boolean about dyspepsia malledfresj
Dentist Office, Southweet Copier, el
New York.
j
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
SLl UOTHER8, 66 Warren Street,
'
areiand's Pharmacy.
jlaM, over f iscner uiui oivin.
mw--

.

Low rates in effect now via the Santa
Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
sale daily at a rate of $54.10 for the
round trip; tickets good for return passage up to and including the 30th day
from date of sale; for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.

NICIPAL

.

Muralter,
The Tailor.

PECOS

l.

w.

fr

.,

Dyspepsia Curo

-

Nasal

niriAca what vou eat

CATARRH

Jln'

F.

oes

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

1
Oiuterdonk of Lumy, is In
Mrs. I'.
the capital on business visit today.
for his
W. A. Hawkins, Ksit., left
home at Alamogordo yesterday afternoon.
Hon. Prank Springer took the evening Santa Fe train last night for his
home at Las Vegas.
Hon. O. A. Richardson was homeward bound to Hoswell on last evening's Santa Fe train.
Saly Uaunheim of New York, has re
turned from San Pedro and may leave
next week for Washington.
W. H. Leonard, who ia interested In
Otero
the stock business at Tularosa,
county, left for his home yesterday af
;
ternoon.
A. H. Burkdoll, who spent a few days
in the city, was bound for Faywood
Hot Springs, Grant county, yesterday
afternoon.
Hon. J. D, Sena has returned from
where
Itio Arriba and Taos counties,
during the past six weeks he was endistrict
gaged as interpreter in the
court.
Francisco
Col. J.
Chaves visited
Springer during the past week and at
tended the commencement exercises of
the high school in that town. He re
turned home last evening.
Dr. Manley returned yesterday from
Las Yecjas, where he spent the past
week as a witness in the cases of the
Santa Fe Mercantile company
being
tried in the district court there.
Dr. M. L. Worthman and children of
Winfield, Kas., are the guests of Dr
Worthman's step brother, Professor J.
A. Wood. They spent three weeks in
the vicinity of Albuquerque, and are
thoroughly delighted with New Mexico
and its climate.
H. H. Wheelock of Las Vegas, who
with his charming wife, is well known
in Santa Fe, has accepted a position In
St. Louis, with the hardware firm for
which he has been traveling.
The
promotion is a well deserved one. He
will be succeeded at Las Vegas by Por
ter Morrow.
Tho Santa Fe Reading club Is the
guest today jf Miss Massie.
Judge N. Jl. Laughlln has been in Las
Vegas all week on legal business.
Hon. If. M. Read will leave tomorrow
evening for Las Vegas to spend several
clays in that city on legal business.
Key. VV. Haves Moore returned on
Thursday evening from Philadelphia
whore he attended the Presbyterian
assembly.
Solicitor Gsneral Bartlett has recov
ered from his recent very severe attack
of illness and will be able to attend to
his official duties on Monday next.
The John Marshall association of T)e
troit, Mich,, has requested Hon. If. M
Read to furnish them with a copy of the
address ho made at the Marshall day
celebration in this city to include in
their publications and archives.
Adjutant General and Mrs. XV. II.
Whiteman received a telegram today
notitying them that they nave attained
tho dignity of grandparents, a daughter
having been born to their daughter, Mrs
J. R. Dudley, of Santa Monica, Calif.,
formerly of Roswell.
Hon. J. W. Raynolds, secrotary of the
territory, expects to bring his family to
tho capital for tho purpose of taking up
their residence hore some 'time during
tho month of July next. Two weeks
ago a line baby boy was born to Secre
tary and Mrs. Kaynolcls. Mother and
child aro doing well.
Governor Otero, Delegate Rodey, Jef- terson Kaynoids,
Hon. sol. Luna,
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell and Hon. H. O.
Bursura are in Washington and are ex
pected to remain in tho capital of the
nation for the coming week. They are
a delegation of New Mexicans and are
attracting much favorable attention in
that city.
S-
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The Chainless BevelGear Bicycle
This model takes front rank as a favorite mount. The cycler man
n
and woman, aro realizing its many advantages oyer the
variety. It ha9 superior drivlug power, is nioro durable,
less likely to get out of order, and above all, it appeals to a woman
because it is so much cleaner and more easily kept in order, and
there are no chances for entangled skirts, it is merely a question
of price, and that seems of little importance when compared with
the many advantages secured by this slight advanco in the original
outlay, A combination of chainless wheel and coaster brake is an
ideal mount for a woman.
chain-drive-

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

TIE ClfAS. WAGEH FURJMTUE CO.
Embalmer and

funeral Director.
Ciarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings

Chinaware,

FRAMES MADE

STOVES AND RANGES.

TO ORDER.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

GOODS

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
carr.v a largo and carefully selected line of high grado Coffees
and Toa. We especially recommemd the brands packed and guaran- fi
teed by Chase & Sanborn, of lloston, Mass. Seal Brand Java and
Moca, in one and two pound cms per pound 40c. Orloff, Formosa
English Haeakfast Teas are very large value
Oolong, and
at 75 cents per pound packed only in one half and one pound tin foil packages.

Coffee

e

j

lea.

Ivoh-ino-

Wo have taken especial pains In selecting our brands of Butter. We
I I UUI.II llli," IkUl I,
IUUII
I UIO JUU,1HJ1 VJIUIUIJ
JUIU CHUMButter. Thev are both of the highest quality, one of Colorado and
are
Eggs. the other of Kansas make, differing sliehtlv in flavor. Our easrs
carefully selected for us by a srentloman, formerly a resident i f Nc
Mexico, and who knows that our trade demand and we must have the best. XV e

Butter
and

Llll

receive eggs at frequent Intervals and they are always fresh.

We now have in stock a now pattern of French China which we
selling at a very low price. It will stand llring and is suitable
French are
set--- ,
Tea
$1!).
for decorating or for use as table ware,
China. cups and saucers, doz. $2.00. Pie plates, doz. SI. 10. Tea plates,
S3.
doz.
doz $1.42. Breakfast plates, doz. $1.73. Dinner plates,
All other pieces at similar low prices.

White

loo-pie-

closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
Bargains soldWeataro
20 to 30 cents at the uniform price of li) cents per lar. An
in
other lot that formerly sold for from 50 to 75 cents at 25 cents per

Jams.

jar, They not last long atwethese puces; The empty glass jars
asK tor them, nnett.
are worth almost tho price
11

Do not fall to remember that our Bakery is under
Our
OI an
expel c, itnu llltlli uur uiuau, piea, citivea aim
from tho hignest grade materials possible
ttaKery structed

the management
Lju.fi.iy itiu tun
to be obtained
but the best creamery butter and

r

We use nothing in our Bakery
of equally high class,

other ingredients

ty The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

JIBE GOLD,

Prop.

WILCOX-OSBORN-

mm io

inexfcan Curios.

Established 1859.

Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter-NavajIndian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Guns, Pistols, AmWholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties:
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars,Glass.
Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
rJODEL SEWIJIG

ACrIfIE.

pEW
New and Select Stock of QllEEMSWARE and GLASSWARE

M. V. B. Wilcox, the well known fruit
grower of the Tesuque valley, was mar
ried today at the residence of his
W. B, Glidden, oft San Fran
cisco street, to Miss Sophronia Osborne,
a sister of the late Mrs. Wilcox. Miss
Osborneis home has been at Grand
Rapids, Mich,, and she arrived here last
evening. Tho wedding took place at
high noon, Rev. W. Haye9 Moore of the
Presbyterian church "performing the
ceremony. The following friends were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Glidden and
Miss Ava Glidden, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P.Crichton, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L, Bishop, Miss Marian
Bishop, Carl Bishop, and Rev. and Mrs.
Moore.
Mr. Wilcox's many friends ex
tend to him hearty congratulations and
to his bride their best wishes for abun
dant happiness.
Gone to Washington.
Surveyor General Quinby Vance left
last night for the nation's capital to take
a hand in the fight that is being waged
against the reappointment of Governor
Otero. VV. M. uerger loft on Thursday
last for the same purpose. This i9 a
free country and there is no accounting
for tastes as the old woman said when
she kissed the cow.
Wood-wort-

1. YAJf Jll

(1

Bro.,

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

NEW MEXICO.

snoemakers
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

IfEJIRY

URiq

SOLE AGENT

FOB

FMD'K ST. LOUIS BEER.
PIIO.E3
AUK11DSOF MIXEBAt WATERS.
orders promptly filled
Mail
carload.
to
a
bottle
one
from
a
garjDlled
ti, trad
SANTA FE
- GUADALUPE STREET
I

Gunther's Candles,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurt's Stationery,

The Rio Grande Is reported to be fall
ing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sturrock of
Lamy,
are in the city today on a business trip.
Fred Michaels left for Buffalo, N. Y
last evening and will remain away
about six weeks.
Exchange: J. Sturrock and wife, La
my; D. R. Chamberlain, Pueblo; W. S.
Wilson, Sacramento.
Hon. Rafael Romero and family re
turned to Mora today after a visit with
friends and relatives in this city.
after
Cathedral, Sencond
Sunday
Pentecost: First mass at 6 a. m.; at 9:30
solemn mass and grand procession.
The Rough Riders' reunion at Colo
rado Springs, Colo., according to a tel
egram received by Major Fred Mullerf
will probably be postponed to August.
The caterpillar pest in this city this
year is more annoying than ever be
fore. Pavements are covered
with
them and they fall from the trees as
people pass under them.
Mill Sanderson, Shoshone;
F. C. Kramer, Albuquerque; Ed. Hub-bel- l,
El
Albuquerque; Sixto 'ha'es,
Rito; N. Chaves. EI Rito; Peter Williams, Las Vegas: Henry de Priest,

Avoid Nervous Prostration.
nvt

rlimo-Hrousl-

There is a rumor, that the jewelry
stolen from the residence of Page B.
Otero on Decoration day will be soon
recovered. The truth of this rumor has
not yet been substantiated,
With the settlement of the county
debt on a favorable basis to the county
much now building will be the consequence in the capital city ofthe territory.
Property owners and tax payors are
anxious to have that debt .settled.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded tho following deeds: The Citv
of Santa Fe to Maine M. Adams, two
lots; City of Santa Fe to Cora L. S. Col- lingwood, Duchess count-- New York, a
lot in precinct 3; to Telesforo Rivera
three parcels of land.
The side walk in front of the Soieffel- berg property on Washington avenue Is
a disgrace and shame to the citv. Guests
at the Palace hotel specially complain of
mis conamon. jviayor (Jhaves and the
city council should compel the owners
of the property to put In a decent slde- -

FIND WE HAVE THE

II

S.

SPECIALTY,

..

THE SOUTHWEST.

loose .sjtrr)

SPITZ,

Ieep your eye

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

open.

Every Nonday

orning.

You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in

Mrs. A.

Special Bargains

Hartley.

Articles Marked in Plain Figures.

You ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable without cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.
that indigestion,
You ought

THE

DUDr0W-TAYL0-

FURIITUrE

R

displacements,
exhaustion, womb headache,
and
Funeral Directing and
fainting, dizziness, nerves wild with
backache send the
sleep.
CATRON BLOCK
affright, and youofcannot
Tefephone 9
221 W. Congress St.,
Mrs. Hartley,
we
pubChicago, 111., whose portrait
and
lish, suffered all these agonies, Pink-hamwas entirely cured by Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound ; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the unfailing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
JIature's Sanitarium in the
Vegetable Compound.
's

Don't fail to see the big 5 cent
sortment at Walker Co's.
''MOUNTAn'TROUT ?"
Bon-To-

fjot and

Embalming.
SANTA FE, N. M

Heart of flature.

Mineral Springs Amidst

Cold

"

Glorious Surroundings.

that?

Call at the
Will buy cattle ranch, write immediately, particulars of stock, range,
bottom price, etc. F. H. Branigar, Burlington, Iowa.
FREE A convincing test will be sent
upon receipt of birth date and 2 cent
stamp, by Denver's famous astrologer,
Denver,
Dr. Burch, lGiiO Ti;emont St.,
n.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Insure with Mrs.

BATHHOUSES.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

Mexico.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chicharones, at the

MERT WAGNER, PROP.

n.

WANTED

BEST EQUIPPED

iSailesimem toy large
to tlhie
extna Inid'uoeimieinta
'traidie. iSatesmen ptodl.nlg 4 ito ,6 orders
$25
wielelk'liy, 'Ooirnmtesitom
per order.
Roioimi 614, O, 184 La 'Sallle St., Ohiciaigio,
Our novelty, 5 cent bargain counter
at Walker's.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
'
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
DR. C. N. LORD,
marou-factuner,

STJS-O--

LXIfcTE IXT

E

Over

Six-ftor- se

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

stage route in New Mexico.

Agent, Thornton, N. M.

EUGENE EDSON,

S. LOWITZKI.

DAVID

flEW
AND
SECOND tjAjW

Ire'anl's

drug store,

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

Ooing Out of Business.
From date until all my stock of millinery is closed out will sell at cost.
Trimmed hats below cost.
Anyone
desiring to go into the millinerv business
will sell stock and nxtures at a very low
figure.

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL

Belle Madden Kraits.

a

e3

A large

cj

t

u

4

S7

"

II

I

PnaWi

Genuine stamped C. C C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something ust is good." '

Artistic
Photographs

Goods Sold on

Easy Payments.

WKIjTIIVCIEIEI.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books net
periodicals,

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
ordored at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for alt

"

P. F. HANLEY
EEJ5.XjE:R

I3ST

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO

West Side of Plaza.
Delgado Building
The finest of photo work guaranteed
at prices to suit the times.
J. M.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work In the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonaMoore, pastor.
At the Church of the Holy Faith bly. He has studies In some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satis(Episcopal) services
tomorrow, 1st faction. Call, examine
and
his work
Sunday after Trinity, will be as folget prices. Remember the Crausbay
lows: Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.; mornStudio, West Side of Plaza.
ing prayer and sermon, 11 a; m. Strang
ers cordially welcome. Rev. E. L. Eus- tis, rector.

Facts

About the
0. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
tonight and probably Sunday. Cooler

itw Just Beceived

$W ICELAND FREEZER
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Bon-To-

lit, tlx.

WEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S.
U.
Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
carrying
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Two

DemJtist.

administered.

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Aceidewt, and the largest
and safest Are insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New

Bon-To-

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS,

who

L. A. Harvey,

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

Colo.

Gaa

CO.

SULPHUR SPRINGS flOTEL

as-

Well, well, what do you think of

&

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

.

-

The FIRST

SANTA

FE, N.

JM.

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OF-

in the rough

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

A

N

Everything Just as Represented

5

Church Announcements.

LINE

MOST COMPLETE

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

-

SANTA FEr NEW MEXICO;
R.

J. PALEI, President

IRELAND'S P HARTVACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

CAitYED LEATHER GOODS

MEXICAN

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

assortment of useful articles
cents each at Walker Co's.
"The board of county commissioners
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Is doing the
right and honost thing in
n
its action In raising assessments to the Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
figures of 190G." So said a leading
citizen and property owner and tax
payer to the New Mexican today, This
man, nowever, is no lax aoager but has
the good of the city and county at heart.
waiK.

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

j

o,

cess.

tnu

WARE.,

..

Offers uuequaled security.
Sunday.
Members received at any time.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
state; Mex- as follows: Maximum temperature, 79
Is a regular dividend p'ayer.
ican prefer-- r degrees, at 4:10 p. m. minimum, 57 de
Is most economically managed.
e d ; any grees, at 4:55 a. in. The mean tem
Provides a systematic plan for saving.
Invests its funds only in First Mortquantity, bought for cash.
perature for the 24 hours was 08 de
JS. UPPJUJNHUlMHiK & CO.,
grees. Mean daily humidity, 31 per cent.
gages.
13 Madison Lane, New York City.
Has the most equitable withdrawal plan
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 51.

Turnuoi

YOU

Colo.

Thomas Doefflemeyer was arrested
Sheriff
David
yesterday by Deputy
Catannch on the charge of having committed an assault upon Elias
was given a hearing today before Justice of the Peace Francisco Anaya.
Palace: A. L. Fischer, San Francisco;
Saly Raunheim, San Pedro; Mrs. C. S.
BosOndcrdonk, Lamy; Mrs. Beebe,
ton: A. T. Seymour, Kansas City; J. T.
and
Murray, Denver; A. Anderson
wife, St. Louis; C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
Antonito; H. W. Taylor, Denver.
The Rev. W. Hayes Moore will give
an acount of the proceedings of the
General Assembly at the morning services tomorrow, especially of the debate
on Revision of the Confession of Faith.
There will be no evening service. Children's day exercises will not be held
until June 23d.
The few opponents of Governor Otero
In this city are
expecting
telegrams
daily to the effect that some one else
has been appointed governor of New
Mexico. Up to date, however, they are
and chagrined
greatly disappointed
and are cussing the administration for
not acceding to their wishes. To be
sure they do the cussing secretly
but
from what the New Mexican hears they
do it strongly.
The New Mexican is informed that
during the past week a petition against
the reappointment of Governor Otero
Was circulated in Las Vegas and that
the petition received but few signatures. Also on the other hand a petition was circulated and signed by a
great majority of citizens of that city
and specially by prominent citizens and
tax payers in favor of the reappointment of Governor Otero.
Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Fred. B.
and Fred. Fornoff arrived from
Albuquerque on the noon train.
The Santa Fe Mechanics and the Santa Fe Browns will cross bats tomorrow
afternoon at the athletic grounds of St.
Michaels college.
On J uly 19 next the grand lodgo of Odd
Fellows meets in this city. The two
local lodges, Paradiso and Aztlan are
working hard to make the event a suc

STERLING S1LYER TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

sick what is
tho first duty of your physician? He
he deadens
quiets the nervous system,
the pain, and you sleep wen.
Friends ask, "what is the cause?
and the answer comes in pitying
prostration. It came
tones, nervous
, ... ,,iutl,r in t.hn lieffinninc.
o
w
upuu
and when
that vou were, not alarmed,
JT-vtirvttf
. "b""
Sleep uesertca you
fat uigm
v hurned in the
darkness, then you tossed in nervous
agony praying ior oiecy.
Tf

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Bon-To-

Guadalupe church, June 9, 1901, Second Sunday
after Pentecost Early
mass at 7 a. m.; late mass at 9 a. m.
Most
Vespers and benediction of the
Blessed SacAiment at 6 p. m. At the
penitentiary high mass sung by the
8
Your nickle counts at Walker Co's 5 Guadalupe choir at a. m. All cordially
welcome.
cent department.
St. John's M. E. church, San
Fran
"C. C. C." on Every Tablet. cisco street: Sunday11 school 10 a.8 m.;
divine services at
a. m. and p. m.
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy Junior league 3 p. m.; Epworth league
Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C. 7:15 p. m. Special music all day. Praise
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and service from 8 p. m. to 8:15 p. m. Seats
free. Ushers at the door. Strangers
accept no other. Beware of fraud, and visitors always "Welcome.
W. A.
'
All druggists, 10c.
Cooper, pastor."' ''
Services as follows at the Presbyte-- !
rian Church: Eleven o'clock, preaching
THE KIMBALL PIANO
pastor; 9.45, Sabbath-schoo- l;
I recognized today by the lead by the
Y. P. C. E. No other evening serv
Ins iiml clans or the world as a 6.30,
ices. Everybody welcome. W. Hayes
leader.

The Whitson MhnIc Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

MUST SLEEP.

WOMEN

J.

r. VAUGHJI,

Cashier

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods v

MAIL ORDERS SOLICHD
Y.

